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Police seek the
public’s help in
finding the person responsible
for vandalizing a
statue that
honors America’s fallen. Most
of the replica
M16, along with
the helmet, was
sliced off the
Veterans Memorial statue at
Veterans Park
in Margate. Margate’s vice mayor has offered a
$1,000 reward
for information
leading to an
arrest.
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The gloves come off
Two big teams. One large
house. And a majorly bitter
SoFla rivalry. Get your weekly
‘Ultimate Fighter’ fix. 1C

Deflate-gate verified
An NFL report confirms
Patriots’ misconduct. 1C

Scene+Be Seen
With Grammy Award-winning singer Sarah McLachlan
center stage, the Broward Performing Arts Foundation
raised more than $250,000 for the Broward Center for
the Performing Arts at its annual “Shine On” benefit.
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ItAmerica’s
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an meant to honor
fallen sold the pieces to a Fort Lauderdale scrap yard for about
$20, Margate police said Wednesday.
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NW First St., on April 26, and it was discovered by maintenance
post-show party. 7044
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They urge governor
to expand Medicaid
By William E. Gibson
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Hoping to stave off a
state budget crisis, Gov. Rick Scott pleaded
for federal spending on Wednesday to renew an expiring health care program that
covers the cost of care for
more than 800,000 low-income Floridians.
He came away with no
such promise, little encourand a helmet resting on top.
agement and a lot of frustraMost of the replica M16, along with the helmet, were both removed.
tion.
Jon Shaw, Margate police spokesman, said the pieces were recovFederal officials strongly
PHOTOS BY DOWNTOWN
FORTreceived
LAUDERDALE
ered last ThursdayPHOTO
after investigators
an anonymous tip.
urged Scott to go back to Scott
However, the person who scrapped it was not the person
Tallahassee and work with
who stole it, he said.
the Legislature to expand Medicaid instead,
Shaw said the owner of Sunrise Recycling, Don Edrather than continue to rely on a temporary
wards, was unaware of the theft and has offered to pay
program designed to help hospitals cover
for the statue’s repair. “He felt terrible,” Shaw said.
the costs of caring for low-income, uninHe said the city will take him up on the offer — Sheryl Patterson,
sured patients.
That
left Scott
withoutLee
a Patterson, and Sandra and
left,
Marie
Hansen,
but because the manufacturer recommends the
resolution and the state without a budget,
piece not be re-welded, because of the risk of Tom Oliveri
because the Legislature remains deadlocked over how to pay for health care.
See STATUE, 9A
House Speaker Steve Crisafulli and Senate President Andy Gardiner have tentatively agreed to hold a special legislative
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Grand jury clears two Sunrise
police in 2011 fatal shooting

Elevator robbery
shakes up victim

rey Simpson on April 29, 2011,
after daylong grand jury proceedings behind closed doors.
More than four years after The case was Broward
two Sunrise police officers shot County’s oldest police-ina man dead, a grand jury volved fatal shooting that reWednesday found
the pair jus- mained pending to date.
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of knife
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them.
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featuring
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77-year-old woman
suddenly faced
knife-wielding man
By Wayne K. Roustan
Staff writer

nonprofit scene.
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Baltimore mayor to seek police inquiry
Justice Department asked to investigate city’s department. 3A

Co-pilot practiced before crashing airliner

ChildNet

Voices for Children
of Broward County

See ELEVATOR, 9A

Sun Sentinel

Report finds suspect had descent test-runs earlier in the day. 5A
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Broward sheriff’s detectives are looking for the
man who cornered a 77-year-old woman April 29
in an elevator and robbed her at knifepoint in
Lauderdale Lakes. “I knew that if I acted normal I
would try to keep him calm, [but] I was pretty
frightened,” victim Loraine Bain said.

As armed robberies go,
few might leave the victim
feeling this trapped and
helpless.
A 77-year-old woman
was cornered in an elevator
and robbed at knifepoint in
her Lauderdale Lakes
apartment building by a
man who then fled, according to Broward Sheriff’s detectives.
A week after the incident,
Loraine Bain was still a bit

rattled.
“I was really taken aback,
but I felt I did have my composure,” Bain said when
reached by phone on
Wednesday. “I knew that if I
acted normal I would try to
keep him calm, [but] I was
pretty frightened.”
The knife-wielding man
was loitering outside the elevator on the ground floor
of the complex at 3099 NW
48th Ave. shortly after 9:30
p.m. on April 29, said sheriff ’s spokeswoman Gina
Carter.
“When he saw his opportunity, he jumped on it,”
Carter said. “He surprised
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Joel and Beverly Raphael-Altman
UP TO 40% OFF
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